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We compared the analytical and clinical performance of cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems with the cobas® 
4800 CT/NG Test from urogenital and extragenital specimens in over 12,000 specimens from both male and female subjects in 
Germany and the United States. The analytical sensitivity was ≤40 EB/ml for Chlamydia trachomatis (CT) and ≤1 CFU/ml for 
Neisseria gonorrhoeae (NG). Using clinical specimens, the overall percent agreement with the cobas® 4800 CT/NG Test was 
>98.5%. Across urogenital specimens, there were 93 discrepant specimens; 76 (93.8%) of 81 CT discrepant specimens were 
6800+/4800− and 10 (83.3%) of 12 NG discrepant specimens were 6800+/4800−. Sequencing verified CT results for 45 (61.6%) of 
73 samples positive by 6800 and 1 (20%) of 5 positive by 4800. Similarly, 7 (70.0%) of 10 NG samples positive by 6800 and 1 of 2 
positive by 4800 were confirmed by sequencing. Among discrepant extragenital specimens (all 6800+/4800−), 7 (50%) of 14 oro-
pharyngeal and 23 (76.7%) of 30 anorectal CT discordant samples were confirmed as CT positive by sequencing; all 8 anorectal and 
20 (90.9%) of 22 oropharyngeal NG discordant results were also confirmed as NG positive. In conclusion, cobas® CT/NG for use on 
the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems provides high-throughput automated solutions for sexually transmitted infection (STI) screening 
programs.
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Introduction

Infections with Chlamydia trachomatis (CT) and Neis-
seria gonorrhoeae (NG) are the leading bacterial causes 
of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) worldwide [1, 
2]. Prevalence is highest in persons aged 15–24 years [3]. 
Left untreated, these infections can cause signifi cant se-
quelae to sexual health. Infections with these organisms 
have been strongly associated with development of pelvic 
infl ammatory disease, adverse pregnancy outcomes, and 

an increased risk of human immunodefi ciency virus (HIV) 
acquisition [3–7]. Many infections remain asymptomatic, 
with high numbers of infected patients who may not seek 
care and thus remaining a reservoir for infection. Many 
countries have screening or testing recommendations for 
CT and/or NG, particularly aimed at young women among 
whom the disease burden and the consequences of untreat-
ed infection are highest [8].

While control strategies for CT and NG focus on uro-
genital testing during the past decade, various studies from 
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the United States of America (USA) and Australia have 
highlighted the importance of testing oropharyngeal and 
anorectal specimens in addition to urogenital tests in men 
who have sex with men (MSM) [9–14]. One study in San 
Francisco showed that 53% of C. trachomatis and 64% of 
N. gonorrhoeae infections in MSM involved non-urethral 
sites and would be missed if screening was done only for 
urethral infection [9]. In addition, the prevalence of ano-
rectal CT in women attending STI clinics has been shown 
to be similar to that in MSM (up to 15% in women vs. 14% 
in MSM) [15–17]. Furthermore, recent studies in the USA 
looking at STI rates after the implementation of HIV pre-
exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) with antiretroviral therapy 
have shown that no new HIV infections were noted with 
increasing use of HIV PrEP, despite high rates of STIs and 
decreased condom use. Thus, as PrEP use expands, STI 
screening will play an important role in patient manage-
ment [18].

The diagnosis of infection with CT and NG is estab-
lished with sensitive and specifi c NAATs. There are many 
commercially available choices for STI NAATs. The co-
bas® 4800 CT/NG Test addresses the needs for low to mid-
throughput testing for CT/NG [19]. The performance of 
the test has been confi rmed in large clinical trials [20–22]. 
In many countries, centralized testing in large reference 
laboratories using high-throughput, automated NAAT sys-
tems has been the trend for large STI screening programs 
[23–25]. Therefore, cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 
6800/8800 Systems was recently launched addressing the 
needs of high-throughput laboratories with up to 960 sam-
ples per 8-h shift.

In the present study, the analytical and clinical perfor-
mance of cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 
Systems was demonstrated using a variety of urogenital, 
oropharyngeal, and anorectal specimens from female and 
male individuals.

Methods

cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 6800 and cobas® 
8800 Systems

cobas® CT/NG is a qualitative nucleic acid test performed 
on the cobas® 6800 System and cobas® 8800 System. 
The test received CE-IVD mark in 2016. The system fea-
tures, e.g., the instrument’s high-throughput capacity (384 
samples per 8-h shift for the cobas® 6800 System and 960 
samples per 8-h shift on the cobas® 8800 System), have 
recently been reviewed in detail [23]. Figure 1 shows the 
key features of the cobas® 6800 System and cobas® 8800 
System. cobas® CT/NG enables the detection of CT/NG 
DNA from vaginal (clinician collected and self-collected 
with clinician instruction) and endocervical swabs, and fe-
male and male urine, as well as detection from female and 
male oropharyngeal and anorectal swabs collected and sta-
bilized with cobas® PCR media. Cervical specimens col-
lected in PreservCyt® solution were also evaluated. The 
volumes of sample required for the test are 400 μl for all 
swab samples and for PreservCyt® samples, and 850 μl for 
urine samples. Test duration is <3.5 h to the fi rst set of 96 
results.

cobas® CT/NG is based on fully automated sample 
preparation (nucleic acid extraction and purifi cation) fol-
lowed by PCR amplifi cation and detection. The cobas® 
6800/8800 Systems consist of the sample supply module, 
the transfer module, the processing module, and the ana-
lytic module. Automated data management is performed 
by the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems software which assigns 
test results for all tests as positive, negative, or invalid. 
Results can be reviewed directly on the system screen, ex-
ported, or printed as a report.

Nucleic acid from patient samples, external controls, 
and added internal control DNA (DNA-IC) molecules are 

Fig. 1. System performance characteristics of the cobas® 4800, cobas® 6800, and cobas® 8800 Systems. The cobas® 8800 Sys-
tem is identical to the cobas® 6800 System but designed for a higher throughput and contains 2 instead of 1 processing module 
(for sample extraction) and 4 instead of 1 thermocyclers (analytical module). Results presented include samples and controls. 
Times depicted do not include pre-analytic/post-analytic processing steps. *May vary based on workflow demands. **Varies 
based on assay and sample type
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simultaneously extracted. In summary, bacterial nucleic 
acid is released by addition of proteinase and lysis reagent 
to the sample. The released nucleic acid binds to the silica 
surface of the added magnetic glass particles. Unbound 
substances and impurities, such as denatured protein, cel-
lular debris, and potential PCR inhibitors are removed 
with subsequent wash steps, and purifi ed nucleic acid is 
eluted from the magnetic glass particles with elution buffer 
at elevated temperature.

Selective amplifi cation of target nucleic acid from 
the sample is achieved by the use of target-specifi c for-
ward and reverse primers which are selected from highly 
conserved plasmid and genomic regions of CT and NG. 
A  region on the CT cryptic plasmid and the ompA gene 
(dual target) and two conserved sequences of the NG 
DR-9 region are amplifi ed by cobas® CT/NG. Selective 
amplifi cation of DNA IC is achieved by the use of se-
quence-specifi c forward and reverse primers which are 
selected to have no homology with either the CT or NG 
target regions. A thermostable DNA polymerase enzyme 
is used for PCR amplifi cation. The target and DNA-IC 
sequences are amplifi ed simultaneously utilizing a uni-
versal PCR amplifi cation profi le with predefi ned tem-
perature steps and number of cycles. The master mix 
includes deoxyuridine triphosphate (dUTP), instead of 
deoxythimidine triphosphate (dTTP), which is incorpo-
rated into the newly synthesized DNA (amplicon). Any 
contaminating amplicon from previous PCR runs is elim-
inated by the AmpErase enzyme, which is included in the 
PCR master mix, during the fi rst thermal cycling step. 
However, newly formed amplicons are not eliminated 
since the AmpErase enzyme is inactivated once exposed 
to temperatures above 55 °C.

The cobas® CT/NG master mix contains two detection 
probes specifi c for the CT target sequences, two detection 
probes specifi c for the NG target sequences, and one for 
the DNA-IC. The probes are labeled with target specifi c 
fl uorescent reporter dyes allowing simultaneous detection 
of CT targets, NG targets, and DNA-IC in three different 
target channels. When not bound to the target sequence, 
the fl uorescent signal of the intact probes is suppressed by 
a quencher dye. During the PCR amplifi cation step, hy-
bridization of the probes to the specifi c single-stranded 
DNA template results in cleavage of the probe by the 5´ to 
3´ exonuclease activity of the DNA polymerase resulting 
in separation of the reporter and quencher dyes and the 
generation of a fl uorescent signal. With each PCR cycle, 
increasing amounts of cleaved probes are generated and 
the cumulative signal of the reporter dye increases con-
comitantly. Real-time detection and discrimination of PCR 
products are accomplished by measuring the fl uorescence 
of the released reporter dyes for the CT targets, NG targets, 
and DNA-IC, respectively.

The DNA-IC, used to monitor the entire sample prepa-
ration and PCR amplifi cation process, is introduced into 
each reaction well, along with the specimen during sample 
processing. In addition, the test utilizes a low titer positive 
and a negative control.

Compared to the cobas® 4800 CT/NG Test, improve-
ments have been made which resulted in an increase in 
analytical sensitivity. Specifi cally, continuous mixing of 
sample during the lysis incubation step allows for a higher 
rate of DNA recovery.

Limit of detection and precision studies

The limit of detection (LOD) was determined using nega-
tive background for each specimen type by pooling pre-
screened individual specimens that had tested negative for 
both CT and NG with cobas® CT/NG. Quantifi ed stocks of 
C. trachomatis, serovars D and I, and the N. gonorrhoeae 
strains 2948 and 891 were used to produce panels in each 
specimen type consisting of fi ve target positive levels and 
a negative level tested over three reagent lots.

In-house precision was examined using a panel com-
posed of CT and NG cultures diluted into pools of nega-
tive endocervical swab specimen, negative urine, and 
negative cervical specimen matrices. Four levels (nega-
tive, very low: ≤0.7 EB/ml and ≤0.07 CFU/ml, low: ≤4 
EB/ml and ≤0.4 CFU/ml, and medium: ≤12 EB/ml and 
≤1.2 CFU/ml) were tested over the course of eight non-
consecutive days (2 runs/day) using three lots of reagents 
on each of two instruments; each run (total 24 runs with 
864 valid CT results and 864 valid NG results) contained 
three replicates of each sample for each specimen type. 
For each target and specimen type, the approximate 1× 
LOD level hit rate was calculated confi rming ~95% reac-
tivity. For each target and specimen type, the approximate 
3× LOD level hit rate was calculated confi rming ≥99% 
reactivity.

Analytical specificity/cross-reactivity, exogenous
and endogenous interfering substances

A panel of 193 microorganisms, consisting of 151 unique 
subspecies of bacteria, fungi, protozoa, and viruses, in-
cluding those commonly found in the male and female 
urogenital tract, 21 representatives of non-gonorrhoeae 
Neisseria strains, and 130 other phylogenetically unre-
lated organisms, were tested with cobas® CT/NG to assess 
analytical specifi city (see package insert for details). The 
organisms were spiked at concentrations of approximately 
1 × 106 units (CFU, IFU or cells)/ml for bacteria and ap-
proximately 1 × 105 units/ml for viruses (TCID50 endpoint 
dilution assay) into pools of negative swab specimens. 
Testing was performed with each potentially interfering 
organism alone as well as with each organism mixed with 
CT and NG cultures at ≤12 EB/ml and ≤1.2 CFU/ml.

The effect of over-the-counter or prescription feminine 
products that may be present in urogenital specimens (n = 
18 including antibacterial and antifungal cream, mois-
turizer, and contraceptive foam), over-the-counter oral 
hygiene products that may be present in oropharyngeal 
specimens (n = 8 including tooth paste, cough syrup, and 
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mouthwash), and hygiene and prescription products that 
may be present in anorectal specimens (n = 11 including 
suppositories/hemorrhoidal treatment, rash ointment, and 
vaseline) were evaluated. Testing was done using pooled 
clinical specimens with spiking of potential interfering 
substances at levels expected from normal patient usage. 
Interferents were tested in CT/NG negative specimen 
pools as well as in specimen pools with CT/NG at ≤120 
EB/ml and ≤1.2 CFU/ml, depending on the specimen type 
tested. CT serovars D and I and NG strains 2948 and 891 
were used.

Endogenous substances potentially present in uro-
genital, oropharyngeal, or anorectal specimens including 
albumin, glucose, white blood cells, saliva, stool, whole 
blood, and mucus were tested for interference. Testing was 
done using pooled clinical specimens with spiking of po-
tential endogenous interferents. Interferents were tested in 
CT/ NG negative specimen pools as well as in the presence 
of CT/NG at ≤120 EB/ml and ≤1.2 CFU/ml, depending 
on the specimen type tested. CT serovars D and I and NG 
strains 2948 and 891 were used in this study.

Cross-contamination studies

Potential cross-contamination causing false-positive re-
sults was investigated by alternating very high positive 
and negative samples of the three media types used with 
cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 Sys-
tems (swabs collected in and urine stabilized with cobas® 
PCR media, cervical specimens collected in PreservCyt® 
Solution) over multiple runs. Sample-to-sample cross-
contamination was evaluated for each media type by 
processing 144 CT/NG negative samples and 138 high 
positive CT/ NG samples in a checkerboard confi guration 
across three runs. Run-to-run cross-contamination was 
evaluated for each media type by testing a full run of 
94 CT/NG negative samples following the three checker-
board runs. High positive samples in the study generated 
Ct values that exceeded 95% or more of signal obtained 
from specimens of infected patients in the intended use 
population.

Method correlation studies using clinical specimens

Clinical specimens were collected in the US and in Europe. 
The collection of specimens in the U.S. included endocer-
vical swabs, vaginal swabs (clinician collected and self-
collected with clinician instruction), oropharyngeal swabs, 
anorectal swabs, urine specimens collected and stabilized 
in cobas® PCR Media, and cervical specimens collected 
in PreservCyt® Solution which were tested using the co-
bas® 4800 CT/NG Test and cobas® CT/NG for use on the 
cobas® 6800/8800 Systems at Roche Molecular Systems 
in Pleasanton. All clinician-collected and self-collected 
vaginal specimens were collected with the woven swab 
contained in the cobas® PCR Female Swab Sample Kit; 

endocervical swabs were collected using the woven swab 
contained in the cobas® PCR Female Swab Sample Kit 
(for the cobas® 4800 CT/NG Test) and a new fl ocked swab 
contained in the cobas® PCR Media Dual Swab Sample 
Kit (for cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 
Systems). Many of the sites for collection of specimens in 
the US were the same geographically diverse sites used 
for the “VENUS” trial, the US clinical trial conducted to 
obtain Food and Drug Administration (FDA) clearance for 
the cobas® CT/NG Test for use on the cobas® 4800 System 
(for details see Refs. [20–22]). Anorectal and oropharyn-
geal swab specimens were collected from a distinct cohort 
of subjects in the U.S.

An additional sample set including vaginal swabs, and 
female and male urines were collected from subjects test-
ed at two laboratories in Germany (Bioscientia, Ingelheim 
and Amedes, Hannover); these laboratories also provided 
oropharyngeal and anorectal swabs from male and female 
subjects.

Samples were tested to determine positive percent 
agreement (PPA), negative percent agreement (NPA), and 
overall percent agreement (OPA) with 95% confi dence 
intervals (CIs) for cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 
6800/8800 Systems compared to the cobas® 4800 CT/ NG 
Test. Testing was conducted from May 2016 through Sep-
tember 2016. Specimens, for which a result was not avail-
able for one or both platforms, whether due to failed pro-
cessing or invalid results, were excluded from the study. 
Sanger sequencing using a unique set of CT and NG prim-
ers was performed on all specimens with discrepant re-
sults for CT or NG, as well as to confi rm all concordant 
NG positive oropharyngeal and anorectal specimens; the 
sequencing process was validated for sensitivity, speci-
fi city, and reproducibility using all collected specimen 
types. Specimens were extracted on the cobas® 6800/8800 
Systems and tested at either Roche Molecular Systems in 
Pleasanton, CA or GENEWIZ (South Plainfi eld, NJ).

Statistical analysis

To determine precision (reproducibility), standard devia-
tion and percent coeffi cient of variation (CV) of the Ct 
values were calculated. PPA, NPA, and OPA of cobas® 
CT/NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems were 
calculated separately for detection of CT and NG com-
pared to the cobas® 4800 CT/NG Test. The corresponding 
two-sided 95% score (Wilson) CI is reported.

Results

Limit of detection and precision

The CT analytical sensitivity for cobas® CT/NG for use 
on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems was determined to be 
40 elementary bodies (EBs) per milliliter for all serovars 
(A, B, Ba, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L1, L2, L3) as well as 
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for the Swedish variant (nvCT), in all claimed specimen 
types. Some serovars tested positive below 40 EB/ml. In 
urine, the analytical sensitivity was found to be 20 EB/ml. 
The NG analytical sensitivity for the assay was determined 
to be 1.0 colony forming units (CFU) per milliliter (45 NG 
strains tested) in all claimed specimen types including 
extragenital specimens. Some gonorrhoeae strains tested 
positive below 1.0 CFU/ml. Urine revealed an analytical 
sensitivity of 0.5 CFU/ml.

In regard to precision, all CT/NG samples for each 
specimen type tested negative in the negative panel, had a 
hit rate between 20% and 80% for very low positive panel 
members, had a ~95% hit rate in the low positive panel 
members (~1× LOD), and had a 100% hit rate in medium 
positive panel members (~3× LOD). Intra-laboratory pre-
cision of cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 
Systems was found to be very high. Negative panel mem-
bers tested negative throughout the study. Analysis of stan-
dard deviation and percent CV of the Ct values from valid 
tests performed on positive panel yielded overall CV (%) 
ranges from 1.62% to 4.05% for CT and from 1.17% to 
3.55% for NG. All panels tested above the LOD showed a 
detection rate of 100%.

Analytical specificity/cross-reactivity, endogenous
and exogenous interfering substances

ed in urogenital specimens, metronidazole gel, Replens, 
RepHresh Odor Eliminating Vaginal Gel, and RepHresh 
Clean Balance produced false-negative or invalid results 
at levels that may potentially be present in clinical speci-
mens. None of the OTC oral hygiene products tested in 
oropharyngeal swabs or the OTC anorectal hygiene and 
prescription products tested in anorectal swabs produced 
interference to the test when examined at concentrations 
expected through typical product use.

Interference was noted with whole blood at 10% for 
urine and PreservCyt® specimens, with stool at 0.4% in 
anorectal specimens and with cervical mucus at 1% in en-
docervical specimens.

Cross-contamination studies

Cross-contamination was assessed as an important risk 
characteristic for high-throughput molecular systems. No 
cross-contamination events were observed in checker-
board runs with contrived swab or PreservCyt® samples. 
All results from the CT/NG negative sample runs follow-
ing the checkerboard runs of each media type were nega-
tive for both CT and NG. Two CT/NG negative samples 
from the urine checkerboard runs were positive for both 
CT and NG leading to an overall cross-contamination rate 
of 0.5% (2/432 samples). Importantly, the high positive 
urine samples used in this study ranged from a mean Ct 
value of 19.8 to 21.0, which exceeded 95% or more of 
signal obtained from specimens of infected patients. Since 
samples with extremely high bacterial concentrations were 
used in these studies we calculated that sample to sample 
cross-contamination rates in routine use of cobas® CT/NG 
would likely be less than 0.5% × 5% × CT (or NG) preva-
lence in the testing population. Applying a theoretical 

Table 1. Numbers of positive and negative results in urogential and extragenital samples using cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 
6800/8800 Systems compared to the cobas® 4800 CT/NG Test

Specimen type Chlamydia trachomatis Neisseria gonorrhoeae
Concordant + Concordant − 6800+/

4800−
6800−/
4800+

Concordant + Concordant − 6800+/
4800−

6800−/
4800+

Endocervical 
swab 114 1778 15 0 22 1883 1 1

CC* vaginal 
swab 87 1040 15 0 20 1111 1 0

SC** vaginal 
swab 90 1028 14 0 18 1100 3 0

Female urine 272 2083 18 0 23 2340 4 0
Male urine 114 717 3 0 30 803 0 1
PreservCyt† 157 1905 11 5 25 2049 1 0
Oropharyngeal 
swab 37 1915 14 0 74 1864 22 0

Anorectal swab 100 1871 30 0 71 1923 8 0
All specimens 
combined 971 12,337 120 5 283 13,073 40 2

*CC = clinician-collected; **SC = self-collected; †PreservCyt = cervical sample collected in liquid-based cytology medium

Results of analytical specifi city/cross-reactivity indicated 
that none of the bacteria, fungi, and viruses, including 
non-gonorrhoeae Neisseria strains and other phylogeneti-
cally unrelated organisms tested, interfered with the de-
tection of CT and NG or produced false-positive results 
in the CT/NG negative matrices. Of the over-the-counter 
(OTC) feminine hygiene and prescription products test-
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maximum prevalence of 100%, the cross-contamination 
rate would be 0.5% × 5% × 100% = 0.025%. Run to run 
cross-contamination was not observed in this study.

Method correlation study with clinical specimens

To determine the accuracy of cobas® CT/NG for use on the 
cobas® 6800/8800 Systems, more than 800 samples were 
tested for each specimen type and compared to results ob-
tained using the cobas® 4800 CT/NG Test. The accuracy of 
the cobas® 4800 CT/NG test has been studied extensively 
in prospective clinical trials [20–22]. There were at least 
87 CT positive results per sample type except for oropha-
ryngeal swabs (n = 37), and there were at least 18 NG posi-
tive results. Correlation analysis for CT and NG results 
between cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 
Systems and the cobas® 4800 CT/NG Test in all samples is 

presented in Table 1. Overall, there were 120 samples that 
tested positive for CT on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems 
but negative on the cobas® 4800 System but only fi ve sam-
ples that tested positive for CT on the cobas® 4800 System 
and negative on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems. Similarly, 
40 samples tested NG positive on the cobas® 6800/8800 
Systems but negative on the cobas® 4800 System whereas 
only two samples tested NG positive on the cobas® 4800 
System and NG negative on the cobas® 6800/8800 Sys-
tems.

Table 2 shows positive, negative, and overall percent 
agreement between the two systems. PPAs were greater 
than 98.4% for CT and greater than 95% for NG in all 
specimen types with the majority of specimen types hav-
ing a PPA of 100% for CT and NG. Negative and over-
all percent agreements were greater than 98.6% for both 
CT and NG in all specimen types. These results indicate 
high percent agreement between the CT/NG tests on the 

Table 2. Positive, negative, and overall percent agreement of cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems with 
the cobas® 4800 CT/NG Test in urogenital and extragential samples

Specimen type Chlamydia trachomatis Neisseria gonorrhoeae

Result (%) 95% CI (%) Result 95% CI (%)

Endocervical swab PPA* 100 96.8–100 PPA 95.7 78.1–99.9
NPA** 99.2 98.6–99.5 NPA 99.9 99.7–100
OPA† 99.2 98.7–99.6 OPA 99.9 99.6–100

CC‡ vaginal swab PPA 100 95.8–100 PPA 100 83.2–100
NPA 98.6 97.7–99.2 NPA 99.9 99.5–100
OPA 98.7 97.8–99.3 OPA 99.9 99.5–100

SC§ vaginal swab PPA 100 96.0–100 PPA 100 81.5–100
NPA 98.7 97.8–99.3 NPA 99.7 99.2–99.9
OPA 98.8 97.9–99.3 OPA 99.7 99.2–99.9
NPA 99.1 98.6–99.5 NPA 99.8 99.6–100
OPA 99.2 98.8–99.5 OPA 99.8 99.6–100

Male urine PPA 100 96.8–100 PPA 96.8 83.3–99.9
NPA 99.6 98.8–99.9 NPA 100 99.5–100
OPA 99.6 99.0–99.9 OPA 99.9 99.3–100

PreservCyt║ PPA 96.9 92.9–99.0 PPA 100 86.3–100
NPA 99.4 99.0–99.7 NPA 99.9 99.7–100
OPA 99.2 98.8–99.6 OPA 99.9 99.7–100

Oropharyngeal swab PPA 100 90.5–100 PPA 100 95.1–100
NPA 99.3 98.8–99.6 NPA 98.8 98.2–99.3
OPA 99.3 98.8–99.6 OPA 98.9 98.3–99.3

Anorectal swab PPA 100 96.4–100 PPA 100 94.9–100
NPA 98.4 97.8–98.9 NPA 99.6 99.2–99.8
OPA 98.5 97.9–99.0 OPA 99.6 99.2–99.8

All specimens combined PPA 99.5 98.8–99.8 PPA 99.3 97.5–99.9
NPA 99.0 98.8–99.2 NPA 99.7 99.6–99.8
OPA 99.1 98.9–99.2 OPA 99.7 99.6–99.8

*PPA = positive percent agreement; **NPA = negative percent agreement; †OPA = overall percent agreement; ‡CC = clinician-
collected; §SC = self-collected; ║PreservCyt = cervical sample collected in liquid-based cytology medium
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cobas® 4800 versus the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems. The 
vast majority of discordant results were positive with co-
bas® CT/ NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems 
but negative with the cobas® 4800 CT/NG Test pointing 
towards a higher sensitivity of the former compared to the 
latter test.

The numbers of negative and positive results for 
CT and NG in oropharyngeal swabs comparing cobas® 
CT/ NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems with the 
cobas® 4800 CT/NG Test are depicted in Table 1. High 
concordance was found between the two platforms on a 
large number of oropharyngeal and anorectal swabs. All 
discordant samples showed positive results with cobas® 
CT/NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems but neg-
ative results with the cobas® 4800 CT/NG Test suggesting 
a higher sensitivity of cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 
6800/8800 Systems compared to the cobas® 4800 CT/NG 
Test. 

Discrepancy analysis using Sanger sequencing

All discordant samples as well as all concordant NG posi-
tive oropharyngeal and anorectal specimens were Sanger 
sequenced. Overall, there were 125 discrepant specimens 
for CT (120 positive on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems, 
fi ve positive on the cobas® 4800 System), and there were 
42 discrepant specimens for NG (40 positive on the cobas® 
6800/8800 Systems, two positive on the cobas® 4800 Sys-
tem) across all specimen types. The sequencing results for 
122 of the 125 discrepant CT specimens (three endocervi-
cal swab specimens were unavailable for sequencing) are 
shown in Table 3. Of 117 discordant samples (CT positive 
on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems but negative on the co-
bas® 4800 System), 75 were verifi ed as true positives for 
CT by Sanger sequencing. Of the fi ve discrepant speci-
mens that were CT positive on the cobas® 4800 System 
but CT negative on the cobas® 6800/8800 System, one was 

Table 3. Sanger sequencing results for CT positive discrepant specimens

Specimen type Chlamydia trachomatis

6800+/4800− Sanger* + Sanger − 6800−/4800+ Sanger + Sanger −

Endocervical swab** 15 11 1 0 N/A N/A

CC† vaginal swab 15 11 4 0 N/A N/A

SC‡ vaginal swab 14 7 7 0 N/A N/A

Female urine 18 7 11 0 N/A N/A

Male urine 3 3 0 0 N/A N/A

PreservCyt§ 11 6 5 5 1 4

Oropharyngeal swab 14 7 7 0 N/A N/A

Anorectal swab 30 23 7 0 N/A N/A

All specimens combined 120* 75 42 5 1 4
*Sanger = Sanger sequencing; **3 Endocervical swab samples were missing and not available for sequencing; †CC = clini-
cian-collected; ‡SC = self-collected; §PreservCyt = cervical sample collected in liquid-based cytology medium

Table 4. Sanger sequencing results for NG discrepant and NG concordant positive specimens

Specimen type Neisseria gonorrhoeae
Concordant + Sanger* + Sanger − 6800+/

4800−
Sanger + Sanger − 6800−/

4800+
Sanger + Sanger −

Endocervical swab 22 N/A N/A 1 1 0 1 0 1

CC** vaginal swab 20 N/A N/A 1 1 0 0 N/A N/A

SC† vaginal swab 18 N/A N/A 3 1 2 0 N/A N/A

Female urine 23 N/A N/A 4 3 1 0 N/A N/A

Male urine 30 N/A N/A 0 N/A N/A 1 1 0

PreservCyt‡ 25 N/A N/A 1 1 0 0 N/A N/A

Oropharyngeal 
swab 74 71 3 22 20 2 0 N/A N/A

Anorectal swab 71 64 7 8 8 0 0 N/A N/A
All specimens 
combined 283 135 10 40 35 5 2 1 1

*Sanger = Sanger sequencing; **CC = clinician-collected; †SC = self-collected; ‡PreservCyt = cervical sample collected in liquid-
based cytology medium
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verifi ed as a true positive for CT by Sanger sequencing. 
The majority of discordant samples with for PCR positive/
sequencing negative results showed Ct values of >37.5, 
suggesting target titers below the sensitivity of Sanger se-
quencing.

Sequencing results for all discrepant NG specimens are 
shown in Table 4. Of the urogenital specimens, 8 of 12 NG 
discordant samples were confi rmed by sequencing. Twenty 
of 22 discrepant oropharyngeal specimens (NG positive on 
the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems but negative on the cobas® 
4800 System) were confi rmed NG positive by Sanger se-
quencing, and all 8 anorectal specimens that were NG dis-
crepant (cobas® 6800/8800 Test positive) were confi rmed 
NG positive. In addition, 71 of 74 concordant NG positive 
oropharyngeal specimens were confi rmed positive for NG 
by Sanger sequencing; similarly, 64 of 71 concordant NG 
positive anorectal specimens were confi rmed NG posi-
tive by Sanger sequencing. The majority of PCR positive/ 
sequencing negative results showed Ct values at or below 
the sensitivity of Sanger sequencing.

Discussion

Results presented in this study demonstrate the excellent 
performance of the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems for high-
throughput CT/NG testing. Using these systems, central-
ized laboratories are able to handle mid to high volume 
CT/ NG testing using both a large variety of established 
urogenital specimens as well as extragenital specimens 
(oropharyngeal and anorectal swabs). cobas® CT/NG for 
use on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems is the fi rst CE-IVD 
test that has been validated for use with extragenital speci-
mens in addition to urogenital specimens. Studies have 
demonstrated the importance of testing extragenital speci-
mens in certain high-risk populations and that >50% of 
infections may be missed in MSMs when only testing with 
traditional urogenital specimens [9–14]. In this regard, 
a recent study in a cohort of female patients attending a 
Dutch STD clinic revealed that routine universal anorectal 
screening for CT in women who do not report anal sex 
or symptoms is feasible, highly acceptable, and superior 
to the current selective testing on indication since 80% of 
anorectal CT infections would not have been tested for 
[17]. In contrast, selective testing appeared to be an ap-
propriate control strategy for anorectal NG infection in 
women.

The excellent analytical performance of cobas® CT/NG 
for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems thus provides 
vastly improved laboratory effi ciency for STI screening 
programs, i.e., all sample types seen in routine practice 
are validated and demonstrate excellent performance. 
Improved laboratory effi ciencies may also be driven by 
increased screening in MSMs using PrEP. A recent meta-
analysis reported that MSM using PrEP were 25.3 times 
more likely to acquire NG infection, 11.2 times more likely 
to acquire CT infection, and 44.6 times more likely to ac-
quire syphilis versus MSM not using PrEP [26]. However, 

using a modeling approach, Jenness et al. [27] predicted an 
overall decrease in CT and NG infections in MSMs using 
PrEP based on adherence to CDC guidelines for MSMs 
using PrEP [28] with more frequent STD screening despite 
reduced condom use [27].

Analytical sensitivity of the cobas® 4800 CT/NG Test 
was found to be around 40 EB/ml for CT and 1 CFU/ ml 
for NG in most specimen types and was as low as 20 
EB/ ml and 0.5 CFU/ml for urine samples. Clinical sen-
sitivity expressed as percent agreement with the cobas® 
4800 CT/ NG Test was very high ranging from a PPA of 
≥98.4% for CT and ≥95% for NG in all specimen types 
to an NPA and OPA of ≥98.6% for both CT and NG in all 
specimen types. Sanger sequencing confi rmed the validity 
of the vast majority of 6800/8800 positive and 4800 nega-
tive results, thus demonstrating the superior sensitivity of 
cobas® CT/ NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems. 
Such high sensitivity is desirable as many STIs are asymp-
tomatic but can readily be transmitted to partners.

Importantly, cross-reactivity was not observed with 
other non-gonorrheal Neisseria strains. When testing mu-
cosal sites, i.e., genital and especially oropharyngeal spec-
imens, high specifi city for NG and lack of cross-reactivity 
with non-gonorrheal Neisseria spp. is critical [29, 30]. In 
this regard, during development of cobas® CT/NG for use 
on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems, algorithm parameters 
were optimized to decrease the likelihood of reporting a 
false-positive result. In the present study, exclusivity stud-
ies with a large number of non-gonorrheal Neisseria strains 
as well as results of discordant analysis using sequencing 
with a validated and distinct target region for clinical spec-
imens confi rmed the absence of cross-reactivity; this fi nd-
ing is further strengthened by the lack of cross-reactivity 
observed when sequencing extragenital samples that gave 
concordant results.

Lastly, cross-contamination as determined using very 
high titer samples was very low (0.5%). In the screening 
population, we determined a theoretical cross-contamina-
tion rate of approximately 0.025%. This rate is noteworthy 
in light of the high-throughput capabilities of the systems 
allowing approximately 1000 samples to be run in an 8-h 
shift (see below and Fig. 1). The value of supporting large 
screening programs has been demonstrated through the 
identifi cation of infected individuals and the initiation of 
treatment for the individual and partner(s). Altogether, 
these measures will support public health efforts to reduce 
the incidence of CT and NG infections [8].

Correlation analysis between cobas® CT/NG for use 
on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems and the cobas® 4800 
CT/NG Test found that the overall percent agreement was 
>95% for both CT and NG in all specimen types. Discor-
dant analysis further demonstrated the improved sensitiv-
ity of cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 
Systems compared to the cobas® 4800 CT/NG Test at con-
tinued high specifi city. For the PCR+/sequencing− results, 
the majority of Ct values were ≥37.5, suggesting target 
titers below the sensitivity of Sanger sequencing. The in-
creased sensitivity of cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 
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6800/8800 Systems is likely caused by changes that have 
been introduced to the assay. While primer and probe de-
sign are the same for the assays for use on the cobas® 4800 
and the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems, continuous mixing of 
the sample during the lysis incubation step was introduced 
and allows for a higher rate of DNA recovery. In addition, 
a lower elution volume provides a more concentrated ex-
tract, also contributing to higher sensitivity.

cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 Sys-
tems offers simplicity and fl exibility for mid to high vol-
ume laboratories. The cobas® 6800/8800 Systems cur-
rently offer the highest throughput solution for molecular 
CT/ NG testing, achieving up to 384 CT/NG results in an 
8-h shift on the cobas® 6800 System and up to 960 CT/NG 
results in an 8-h shift on the cobas® 8800 System. In addi-
tion, based on the large onboard storage capacity, enough 
CT/NG reagents, and positive and negative controls can be 
loaded to process more than 4600 results. With this large 
reagent capacity and an open stability for reagent cassettes 
of 90 days, the system offers a true walk-away solution. 
The operator interaction required for performance of the 
test is minimal and consists of loading of samples and con-
sumables (at the start of a shift and as needed during shifts, 
depending on test mix and volume), clearing the waste 
containers from time to time, and managing the assays 
via onboard touch screen interface. Unlike other solutions 
for CT/NG testing, cobas® CT/NG offers ready to load re-
agent cartridges, with no reagent reconstitution, no pour-
ing, no mixing, no thawing required. With a walk-away 
time of 8 h (cobas® 6800) or 4 h (cobas® 8800), staff can 
effi ciently be used to perform other duties while samples 
are being processed.

In a German laboratory performing high-throughput 
screening for CT [31], several mid-throughput platforms 
were retired after the introduction of a single cobas® 8800 
System. Figure 2 shows performance characteristics for 
the cobas® 4800, cobas® 6800, and cobas® 8800 systems 
when run in batch mode (1 batch = 94 samples) at this 
site. The implementation of the high-throughput system 
allowed for an increased number of batches per day to 
be performed with a theoretical maximum of 16 batches 

(1504 samples) in one working day (two shifts, total work-
ing hours 7 AM to 6.30 PM). At this time point, due to the 
very recent implementation of the cobas® 8800, only up to 
12 batches are performed in a single working day. Thus, 
one cobas® 8800 alone can handle the same number of 
batches as fi ve cobas® 4800 systems during the aforemen-
tioned laboratory hours; an even higher throughput could 
be achieved using the walk-away ability of the cobas® 
8800 system, i.e., initiating runs at the end of the working 
day and releasing results the next morning.

While the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems allow for test 
consolidation, it also allows for capacity to accommodate 
growing testing needs. For example, high-throughput test-
ing is a hallmark of screening for cervical cancer. cobas® 
CT/ NG for use on the cobas® 6800/8800 Systems has also 
been validated for detection of CT/NG in cervical speci-
mens collected in PreservCyt® solution (commonly per-
formed for cervical cancer screening via molecular tests 
and/or Pap smears). On the cobas® 6800 and 8800 Sys-
tems, CT/NG and HPV can be processed from the same 
cervical sample (aliquot from PreservCyt® solution) dur-
ing the same run. In addition, all sample types for cobas® 
CT/ NG can be processed during the same run as samples 
being processed using cobas® HPV.

Furthermore, as testing menus expand on the cobas® 
6800 and 8800 Systems, the ability to consolidate test-
ing will become a key to a laboratories workfl ow and 
testing expansion. The cobas® 6800 and 8800 Systems 
are able to leverage common reagents, consumables, and 
processing profi les, where technically feasible. Using 
this approach will allow laboratories to process CT/ NG 
and TV/ MG (currently in development) from one patient 
sample during the same run with no sorting or reload-
ing of patient samples, reducing the turn-around-time 
for delivering results back to a clinician. Since CT/ NG 
and TV/ MG are both combination tests, there would be 
enough patient sample available for cases where a repeat 
test or additional testing is required. Other reproductive 
health tests (i.e., Ureaplasma urealyticum) could be de-
veloped and run as laboratory-developed tests (LDTs) 
using the cobas® omni utility channel on the cobas® 

Fig. 2. Comparison of system performances between the cobas® 4800, cobas® 6800, and cobas® 88 00 Systems (1 run = 96 
results, including controls) at a high-throughput customer site
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6800/8800 Systems. The cobas® omni utility channel al-
lows laboratories to develop and run LDTs on the same 
system (processed during different runs) as their IVDs 
reducing instrument footprint and staff training require-
ments in the laboratory. The fl exibility and ability to ac-
commodate additional testing can provide laboratories 
with a system that allows for growth, effi ciency, and ad-
ministrative planning.

Conclusion

cobas® CT/NG for use on the cobas® 6800 and 8800 
Systems exhibited high sensitivity, specifi city, PPV, and 
NPV for the detection of CT and NG in urogenital (en-
docervical swabs, urine specimens, and vaginal swabs 
collected in cobas® PCR Media and cervical specimens 
collected in PreservCyt® Solution) as well as extragenital 
(oropharyngeal and anorectal swabs) specimens to sup-
port screening of at risk populations. The unprecedented 
capacity for high-throughput testing of up to 960 samples 
in an 8-h shift makes the cobas® 6800 and 8800 Systems 
an attractive platform for molecular laboratories.
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